Anmeldeformular Gesangs-Workshop Mallorca,
Sa. 28. September – Fr. 04. October 2019

Testimonials

(Please complete in block capitals)
Too bad, another summer workshop is over. It was
again unbelievable to see how everyone came
home after initial uncertainties, successful, content
and inspired. Thanks to you, Judy! Until next time!

Name:
Surname:
Street:

Daniela

Postcode place:
phone:

The summer workshop in Mallorca was wonderful
again. Great group, great house, great environment
and the chance to get out a little bit more in a great
workshop. Thank you so me, dear Judy!

/
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gender:
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male

Ronald Böhm

roomtype: doubleroom
Date:
Signature:
(Binding registration)
Important information / binding registration As places are limited, a
binding registration is recommended so that the registration and the
corresponding workshop space are guaranteed reserved. For this a
deposit of 200,00 € is to be made, which will then be charged with the
final workshop price. The deposit should be transferred soon after
registration to the following bank account: Judy Rafat, IBAN No .: DE78
3504 0038 0493 0848 00, BIC: COBADEFFXXX (The BIC code does not
contain a zero but an O such as "Otto").
Please include the full name and the password "Mallorca Workshop 2019" when paying.
Failure to travel and the course will not be refundable for accommodation and
singing lessons. A full refund will only be made if the vacant space can be filled again.
It is therefore advisable to early cancellation and in principle a cancellation
insurance! (eg: Berlin Direkt - www.berlin-direktversicherung.de/reiseruec
trittsversicherung - 34,00 € per person)

Please complete the registration form on 02 03/8 05 08 26 by fax or by mail to: Judy
Rafat, Am Kaiserberg 12, 47058 Duisburg. Further information at www.judyrafat.de,
in case of questions via email to info@judyrafat.de or by phone 02 03/8 05 08 66.

The summer workshop in Mallorca was once again
a uniquely great experience. Great group, beautiful
surroundings and a course that was a lot of fun.
The perfect mix of singing and holidays! I am
looking forward to the next time. Thanks Judy and
the wonderful other singers! It was just great!
Birgit D.
Dear Judy, The Mallorca workshop was terrific!
Your teaching challenges me to be brave and that
frees me and makes you feel good. You have a gift
to convey to us easily and playfully. Not only the
great Finca including the great music system I liked
well, but also the really unsurpassable hospitality
and the common evening together on the terrace
after the beach visit (where we also sang and the
people were amazed). It was like a big family and
felt very comfortable. Thanks again for that.
Cornelia Püllen

Summer Vocal

Workshop
Mallorca

and holiday with Judy Rafat

Jazz / Pop / Blues
Sat. 28. September – Fri. 04. October 2019

Discover your own voice and at
the same time yourself!
From the 28. September till the 04. October
2019 the internationally known Jazz Singer
JUDY RAFAT is offering the unique and
wonderful opportunity for all those who always
wanted to have Singing Lessons in conjunction
with a beautiful Holiday in a
fantastic,breathtaking surroundings with an
amazing view of the ocean with a slight breeze.
2019 our journey is to the beautiful island of
Mallorca in a gorgeous Finca idyllically situated
directly 3 minutes from the ocean. and lot`s of room
for Singing and relaxation. The accommodation
this time will only be in double occupancy unless
we have only one man!
Costs: Per Person the following costs for accommodation (including Insurance, final cleaning fees,
Sheets, and reservation fee:
Double Occupancy Room – 350-400€ pro
person (depends on how many people
will sign up!)
Food - around 100€. We will be hiring a cook.
Workshop Fee: 580€ + 10€ (Course Material)
Registration Closing date: 15. August 2019
When you register you will need to pay a
deposit of 200€.
More information: info@judyrafat.de
Tel: 0203 8050866, www.judyrafat.de

Programm Plan
Sat. 28. September until 04. Oktober 2018
Each person finds his own way from the airport
to the villa. The address you will receive after the
registration. Arrival time is: 16:00 on Saturday, 28.
September. Sunday during the day is free time and
Sunday evening is get together to get to know the
other participants and Introduction of the Weeks
Programm.
Mon. 30.09 until Fri. 04.10 2018, 10:00 - 14:00
Workshop with relaxation exercises, breathing
exercises, vocal technique, working on different
songs from Jazz, Pop and Blues. 4 hours Vocal
Coaching
Moreover each participant will receive during the
week, the possibility to sing solo on the microphone
on an amazing P.A. System that I rent from Palma
and to get improvement tips on different aspects
of his or her singing e.g. Articulation, Breathing,
Sound of the voice, Rhythm, Phrasing,Microphone
technique, resonance, projection. Each person
will receive a CD with all the Songs for the week
with the original and a playback so that you all can
practice during the week. Everyone should bring a
little CD player or if you ask me, I can send you the
tracks online.
The rest of the time is yours, In the evening we
have in the past had a cook and ate together with
a great meal. I still haven`t hired a new cook but
I am sure to find one for our workshop. she will
prepare breakfast and a dinner in the evening.
On Friday the 04.October I am planning a final
concert with all of you in a nearby hotel.

Judy Rafat
is a Graduate of the University of Western Ontario
in Canada in classical voice and flute and the
Gerhard Mercator University in Vocal Jazz. After
her studies, she became a lecturer at the Gerhard
Mercator University and University of Essen.
Additionally she was also lecturer for Vocal Jazz
at the Folkwang Music School in Essen. Further
more she gives vocal workshops in jazz, pop, and
blues all over Europe. Judy is an internationally
known jazz singer who has six albums on the
market and has toured Europe, Asia and Canada.
She is known for her ease and facility of using her
voice when improvising or singing a ballad. Of
course she sings swing, bebop, and bossa nova
songs.
Judy Rafat is a registered member of the Bundesverband Deutscher Gesangspädagogen (www.bdgonline.org).
“In the weekend workshops I teach young and old
enthusiastic singers how to sing - breathing
technique and voice technique, - how to use the
chest voice, mix and head voice, body exercises
and rhythm exercises. On top of that you will learn
songs from the pop/jazz/blues repertoire and then
sing the song in front of the course participants
with a microphone to get intensive feedback from
me and the others. In the course of one week,
you will make amazing progress.I can teach the
course in either English or German depending on
the group.”

